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Crisis, it has l)cen said, is the busi
ness of the police. In rcccnt years, 
there has bccn increa!-iccl cmphasis on 
training police officers to deal with a 
wide variety of crisis situations, from 
domestic disputes, to suicide .~.!tempts, 
to psychotic cpisodes, ~o rape v1ctimi
zation.1 

Another ki.nd of crisis confronts 
many officers, a crisis produced hy 
the stress of certain kinds of police 
work. . When subjected to severe or 
prolonged stress, many officers be
eOIlle what psychologist Dr. Christina 
Maslach has called "hurned-out sa
maritans." Z Burnout not onl} affects 
the officer's health and well-being, it 
interferes with 11is or her ahility to 
Iunetion effectivel y in many aspects of 
police work. 

While many departments have 
acknOWledged that policing can he a 
stressful husiness, most have taken 
the offieial altiturle that crisis r('ac
tions in an oHicer 1Irt! a sign of per
sonal weakness. Some "modern" de
partments hllve sought to help their 
members deal with the symptoms of 
job-related stress--alcoholism, suicide 
attempts, and the like-hy hiring psy
ehologisls or other coullselors.:1 Such 
pri>fessionals have the potential to he 
of help, particularly to an oHicer suf
fering the effects of acute stress. Un
fortunately, their effectiveness often is 
compromised Le('ause their .first loy
alty is to the department. As such, it 
is their duty to identify officers who 
are "unfit" to carry out their regular 
duties and recommend "corrective" 
measures. Often these meaSUres in
volve removing the man from his r~g
ular assignment and assigning hiIdJto 
a "rubber gun" squad. While this Iiiay 

be necessa,ry for the good of the de
partment, it often is devastating to the 

'i,' officer. To be deprived of the. symbols 
of his authority, his weapon and his 
l)adge, is one, of the greatest disgraces 

({/ that canhefall him. Few will feel free 
to admit serious prol)lems, or even 
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trifling ones, to someone who has the 
power to use these revelations against 
them. 

The idea that crisis reactions n:
veal a problem in the individual also 
suggests solutions involving better se
lection procedures and inservice 
screening to weed out the "inade
quate" personality. While certainly 
there are people who are unfit intrinsi
caIly for police work, there are many 
others whose "symptoms" result 
from pressures intrinsic to certain 
organizational and supervisory styles. 
There may even be assignm'l:nts for 
which certain organizatiollnl styles 
make efficient, creative police work 
impossible. 

Tn her studies of other high-stress 
professions, Maslach found that 
"many of the causes of burnout are 
located not in permancnt traits of the 
people involved, but in certain specific 
social and situational Iactors."·1 This 
article ~uggests that organizational 
structure may he as important as per
sonality variables in producing crisis 
reactions in police officers. Crisis re
actions ohserved in police are related 
to those found in professionals work
inA" in other slre::;::;ful occupations. In 
additioll, a general theoretical model 
i::; presented to aid in understanding 
tliese crisis reactions, and suggest or-

Dr. KUlhcrinc W. ElIison 
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ganizational changes aimed not only 
at minimizing stress, but also at max
imizing effectiveness as a police of
ficer. 

These suggestions are based upon 
a revieW of literature for examples of 
crisis-producing stresses and an in
terview of police officers and super
visors at all levels in several jurisdic
tions. Particular emphasis was placed 
upon interviewing supervisors who 
were identified by their peers and suh
ordinates as "good" leaders, whose 
units have been successful at difficult 
tasks and have maintained high 
morale. 

Introduction to Crisi.s Theory 

The term "crisis" has been used 
very broadly, such as the energy 
crisis, a crisis in confidence, and so 
forth. As the term will he used more 
narrowly in this te)(t, and h(~cause 

some psychologists writing about 
crisis haye used the word to mean dif
ferent things, it seems useful to define 
crisis as used here. In the psychologi
cal sense, crisis is a subjective reaction 
to a stressful life cvcnt. It is the way 
a person feels when confronted with 
drastic, life-threatening changes or too 
much pressure. Indeed, any major 

Del. Sgt. Jobn f". Genz 
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"A major symptOlll of burnout is 'the ll'ansfol'mation of a person 
with original thought and creativity on the job into a mechanical 
bureaucrat'."· 

change in a person's life may be stress
ful. Even positive experiences, such as 
marriage, a new job, a new home, or 
the birth of a child, can lead to crisis 
reactions. This is especially true if the 
indiyjdual experiences too many 
changes in a short time period.5 For 
example, a person who, in the space of 
a year, graduates from college, gets a 
good job, gets married, goes to Europe 
for a honeymoon, buys a house, and 
has a baby has an increased chance of 
developing stress symptoms such as 
depression or a psychosomatic illness, 
such as ulcers. 

"A situation is more 
likely to he stressful and 
.result in t~risis reactions if 
it is unpredictah!.;:., and if 
the individual has, or feels 
he has, lillIe 01' no contrcl 
over it." 

People Can plan for and control 
muny of the changes in life, and con
trol lessens the crisis impact of 
('hange. A situation is more lik.ely Lo 
be stressful and result in crisis reac-

"tions if it is unpredictable and if the 
individual has, or feels he has, lillIe 
or no control over it. Such stresses 
111<)Y be acute in nature, such as an 
aeddent, natural disaster, crime vic
timization, or sudden death in the 
famlly. They may also be the chI:onie 
stresses of living in a disturbed family 
relationship, in a community in chaos, 
or of working at a job that makes'de
mands that are. impossible to meet. 

In many cases, crisis reactions are 
a normal, understand.able defense 
af(ainst overwhelming stress, and are 
not indications of a "weak" or "sick" 
personality. Given appropriate sup
port, most people c<\~ :t;ec.over from 
very traumatic situations and return 
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to normal levels of functioning. Lack· 
ing support in crisis situations, even 
the "normal, healthy" individual may 
suffer personality change and long
lasting psychological damage. 

One form of psychological dam
age seen in stressful professions is 
"institutional dehumanization" or 
"burnout." Burnout is the tendency to 
"cope with stress by a form of distanc
ing that not only hurts I the profes
sional people] but is damaging to all 
of us as their human clients." II Dis
tancing, of course, is a maller of de
gree, and some distancing-"objec
tivity"-is necessary to allow an indi
vidual to work in difficult situations. 
How, then,. is "hurnout" djfferent 
from these normal defenses which fa
cilitate competence? 

l'vIaslach describes a variety of 
symptoms which point to a person who 
is burning out. He hecomes cynical 
and develops negative feeling:; about 
his clients. He may begin to talk of 
them as other than human, and to 
withdraw from contact with them. 
Withdrawal is further characterized 
by sharp distinctions between joh and 
personal life. A major symptom of 
burnout is "the transformation of a 
person with original thought and crea
tivilr on the job into a mechanical 
bureaucrat.'" TIle individual with
draws from versonal involvement by 
"going by the book" rather than by 
unique circumstances of each situa-

:::Iioll. He treats interpersonal manqge
ment tasks as if they were technologi
cal ones. 

Coping mechanisms of this sort, 
while they mlly work in tl\~hort run, 
take a t01l. A person who~-:t's hurned 
out often develops physical symptoms, 
,such as ulcers, anxiety attacks, and 
insomnia. He may seek relief jn al
cohol, drugs, or tranquilizers; Family 

(.' 

life deteriorates, and di.vorce and sui
cide rates are high. 

The reactions described by Maslach 
are seen all too frequently in police 
officers. Niederhoffer 8 has de!1cribed 
a process of alienation and increasing 
cynicism in urban police officers that 
in many aspects parallels Maslach's 
description of burnout. NiederhofIer 
goes so far as to assert that the kind 
of cynicism that is directed against 
life, the world, and people in general 
. . . is endemic to policemen of all 
ranks and persuasions .... U Cer
tainly the distancing phenomenon, the 
feeling of an ingroup "we" versus 
the rest of the world, seen as "they," 
is a commonly reported experience of 
those who ohserve police society, a 
feeling which may increase with 
length of service.10 Many writers have 
documented the high rates of psych()
somatic illness, divorce, and suidde' 
that are the extreme consequences of 
burnoutY . :-

The prosped is not so grim as it 
would first appear. ~oth Maslach and 
Niederhoffer-and ~any others
find examples of individuals who have 
escaped cynicism and hurnout. They 
become, as Niederhoffer puts it, "tol
erant ohservers of the human com
edy," III and even dedicated and suc
cessful agents for change. Maslach 
helieves that "burnout is not jnevita
ble and that steps can ibe taken to re
duce and modHy its occurrence." 13 

Burnout in Police 

Research reveakd a high degree 
of consensus about the stressfulness of 
certain situations in policing. Tht;lse 
conditions were categorized into 
acute, transient, situational stresses~ 
those that come on sudtienly. even 
accidentally, andusua,lltare over 
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quickly-and chronic stresses of cer
tain assignments or organizational 
patterns. 

Two kinds of acute stress which 
seem Jo precipitate crh;is reactions in 
even the most seasoned, best adjusted 

.'officer are: The wounding or death 
of a feUow officer, palticularly one's 
partner; and having to deal with 
cases involving a child who has been 
injured or kiHed, particularly a child 
who has been physically or lJexuaIly 
assaulted. Joseph Wambaugh, who 
has provided us with many insightful 
characterizations of police ofilcers and 
their reactions to stress, dealt with 
the Jirst kind of stress in "TIle Onion 
Field." 14 Thi-. hook details the de
tcrioration of \ . ~onseientious officer 
whose partner is shot and who is 
blamed pUblicly for the death hy his 
department. 

Many officers relate their horror in 
having to deal with child victims. It 
is one of the few occasions whcn offi
cers feel frce to weep openly in front 
of their fellows, and the one in which 
brutality against an offcnder is most 
likely to be condoned. The laughing 
and joking that relieve tension in so 
many other stressful situations is 
largely absent in these. They are fre
quently relived in nightmares. 

Certain assignments also seem to 
involve high psychological risk. Those 
assignments which involve dealing 
with mutilation and death, such as 
working in a medical examiner's of
fice orin homicide invcstigation, come 
immediately to mind, and indeed, are 
stressful for many people, especially 
at first. However, people who work 
tl1ese Assignments often have, or de
velop in the course of the work, the 
kind of personality that"can cope with 
stlCh situations. These defenses, which 
permit one to do an important joh 
well, often prevent }Iim from doing 
the work which involves interacting 
with others. By analogy, the success
ful surgeon would make a dreadful 
psychiatrist. 
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As long as a job requires only one 
basic kind of skill or personality 
problems may he minimized. Special 
problems arise in assignments which 
require difTereIlt, contradictory skills 
lind defenses. Many tasks on policing 
involve human interaction skills, the 
kind in which it is impossible to fol
low a formula. These are the tasks 
which demand a different response to 
cach situation and from different in
dividuals. When the necessity for in
leraction and sensitivity to human 
feelings and behavior is combined in 
an assignment with the necessity for 
dealing with situations which demllnd 
distancing because they deal with 
basic human fears of mutilation, 
trauma, and death, the officer must 
attempt to perform the almost impos
sib Ie balancing act of working ap
propriately with "clients" who are 
undergoing ego-threatening crisis and 
protecting his own ego. Respondents 
listed severnl assignments that fit this 
category as particularly stressful: Sex 
crimes investigation, undercover nar
cotics work, and increasingly, juve
nile work. 

RUfJloul is also seen more fre
quently in patrol officers who have to 
handle large numhers of calls that in
vol\'c serious problems that they are 
not equipped by training or mandate 
to solve. Residents of urban ghettos 
commonly caU the police with such 
problems. This is consistent with 
Maslach's finding that: 

" ... burnout often becomes 
inevitable when the professional 
is forced to provide care for too 
many people. As tile ratio in
creases, the result is higher and 
higher emotional overload until, 
like a wire that has too much 
electricity flowing through it, the 
worker just hurns out and emo
tionally disconnects .... " 15 

10h-related stress is exacerbated, 
and indeed j may be caused by cer-

tain traditional police practices. One 
of the most devastating of these is the 
indiscriminate use of a military 
model. Thi::; model sees police skills 
as technologic,,] ones. It assumes that 
every a..,ssignment involves skills that 
do not vary greatly from individual 
to individual or with the setting. It 
views discretion as unimportant and 
inappropriate for all but top hrass. 
Certainly there are skills and assign
ments in PQHcing for which such a 
model is appropriate. For many others 
it is not. 

The practical consequences of such 
a model have been satirized by W mn· 
baugh: 

"Deputy Chief Lynch wouldn't 
stand for a violation of the Lo!' 
Angeles Police Department or
der concerning phone answering 
. . . . Officers had to answer 
thus: 

"'Good morning (afternoo1l 
or evening], Wilshire Watch 
Commander's Office, Officer 
Fernwood speaking. May I help 
you?' 

"If any word was left out of 
this standard greeting, th" of
ficer could bI~ suhject to disci
plinary action. 

"It was said that once when 
a desk officer at Newton Street 
Station had uttered the entire 
phrase before giving the caller 
a chance to speak, the caller, a 
cardiac victim, fell unconscious 
hefore completing the address 
where the ambulance should be 
sent and died 20 minutes 
later." 11\ 

Consequences also extend to the of
ficer. Untrained in the exercise of dis
cretion, told it is not part of his job 
and is inappropriate for one of his 
rank, the officer on the street finds 
himself called on to exercise his own 
judgment hClUrly. Frustration sets in 
wh£!n he is seldom rewarded for the 
many instances his judgment is ap-
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"[S]erious criSIS impact [is] leSS('IlCd jf several hasi<~ human 
needs al'e DIet. These are: To feel that olle has ('olltrol over the 
dr('umstafl{~es of ol1e's life, to U1uh'rstand why things IWllJwn, 
~lt.Ullo he uhle to prediel olte's future." 

propriate, but is often punished if his 
actions attract adverse public atten
tion_ The creative person tearns to 
take the conservative path, not to 
make waves, to go by the book even 
when such action may be damaging to 
his larger mandate to serve and pro
tect. 

A coroUary of the military model 
is tile view of the police officer as a 
Renaissance Man. Once he pins on his 
"tin" he magically becomes able to 
perform any task to which he may be 
assigned, regardless of training, in
terest, experience, or person!llity 
style. As one supervisor said to a man 
given a clerical assignment who com
plained that he did not kno,';' how to 
type, "You've got ten fingers, of 
course you can type." (And even, as 
on "B;rney Miller," find ways to im
provise missing letters.) 

Preventing Burnout 

Burnout is not inevitable. Preven
tive measures may be taken in a num
ber of areas. The chances that an event 
will have serious crisis impact are 
lessened jf several basic humall needs 
are met. These are: To feel that one 
ha$ ~ontroL over .the---circumstunces-
of one's life, to understand why things 
happen, and to be able to predict one's 
future. After confronti~lg a stressful 
event, one needs to ventHate--to "get 
it out of his system," to talk about it 
to $Ollleone who can understand but 
will not pass judgment. Ventilation 1 

can serve a further purpose. As the 
person talks about his experiences and 
feelings and? attends to the reactions 
and experiences of others, he may 
learn new ways of dealing with situ a
tions. 

Maslach emphasized the importance 
of opportunities for ventilation in pre-

u 
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venting burnout among the groups 
she studied: Poverty lawyers, prison 
personnel, child-care workers, and psy
chiatric nurses. She found that "burn
out rates are lower for those profes
sionals who actively express, analyze 
and share their personal feelings with 
their colleagues." 17 The opportunity 
for such ventilation could best be pro
vided by having available a variety of 
programs, formal and informal, which 
could provide opportunities for shar
ing problems. These were particularly 
effective when they were developed 
and supported by the agency in which 
the individual worked. . 

In addition to the opportunity to 
get together with coworkers and share 
experiences, people in stressful.p'!"o.~ 
-fessioiis-need -the· opp~rt~~ity- to get 
away from the stressful situation from 
time-to-time. If the person is not al
lowed sanctioned opportunities to do 
less stressful ,vork from time-to,time, 
he will find ways of escaping, often at 
the expense of his clients or the joh, 
The cl$anctioned tjme-out" i~ more 
than u: coffee break; it is an oppor
tunity to continue to do useful work, 
but wo.k that does not involve direct 
contact with clients. Thus, it is not the 
length of the work day that contrib
utes ·to burnout, 'hut. the continuous 
contact with the public throughout 
thatday.1B 

r 

The interviews uncovered example<. 
of practices similar to tho.se which 
Maslach found effective. Sanctioned 
time-outs, which allow the profes
sional some control over his work life, 
were provided in a variety of W<1cys. A 
supervisor of a sex: crimes squad, for 
example, would allow, encourage, or 
even assign his officers to give a lec
ture, set up a demonstration,. or just 
work in the office for a day after they 
lii'd worked a particularly dii'ficult in
vestigation, such as one involving a 
child. Interestingly, those officers, 
whose supervisors allowed them some· 
control and flex:ibiHty over their as
signments and schedules, .eported that 
they were less likely to try to "cheae';:: 
or malinger than those with little con
trol. 

Other supervisors ~ould from time
to-time share the work ()J their officers 
and give them informal opportunities 
to ventilate. In one unit, there was a 
change of commanding officers.over 
the time that some of the members 
were heing studied. The first com
mander, who had had little street ex
perience, spent most of his time in his 
office and seldom spoke to most of the 
members of theunit except to give as- . 
signments or ask direct questions. The 
second frequently worked at a desk 
in the sq'uad room, and often during 
the first weeks, solicited information 
and advice from older hands. Absen
teeism decreased, morale improved, 
and there was an increase in the num
ber of cases investigated by the unit 
thafresulted in conviction. /' 

One practice that was men!ion~~ 
frequently as a meansQ£relieving ten
sion was some form of what Warn
baugh popularized as "choif prac
tice," 10 and which ~t~ers called 
"debriefing." These occ~lsions usually; 
were informal, o{bm spur-of-the-mo-
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ment, as ~-''lnts dictated. A group of cial worker to work out of the station' 'io induce re-laxation.l\'Icdilntion, on 
officers fr6iii the same unit or shift get and take responsibility for some of the the other hand, can be used on an in· 
together after work amI talk about the prohlcms confronting their officers, dividual basis without equipment. 
events of the day. In one unit, beer hut for \\hich they have Iwither the The need of a person in a high
and pizza would be brought into the training, resources, nor interest. At stress profession to gain control by 
station for end·of-tour parties (in vio- first the officers were suspicious, but being able to understand and predict 
lation of rules but with the tacit ap- after finding that he could be trusted, may be met, in part, by training. 
'proval of the unit commander). Mem- ofteH would drop in to discuss a case, Training aimed at minimizing police 
bers of the unit felt these gatherings share solutions and insights, or dis- burnout should begin at the recruit 
solidified the group. cuss problems. Many researchers who.> level. A section on the police officer in 

Unfortunately, if this form of venti- spend time "on the bricks" with offi- crisis fits well into a broaclcrisis in. 
lation is not careful!~ controlled, it cers find them eager to talk about the tervention unit, that includes the study 
contains the ingredients for 'disastcJ;, - . r~wards and problems of the job. of techniques for interviewing victims 
as brought out in Wambaugh's book. Those ·'vho 'tel'tlizs-this 1!s.EPt~n.t~allr. _ ,~n~ .. 1~n.9li,n,g. Es}.'~I1.o~iS "or. suicidal 
Too often the setting is a local ginmill, more than just chit-chat or griping people, as well as for intervening in 
where'alcohol and weapons are mixed can sometimes perform a valuable domestic disputes. The kinds of situ
with outsiders. TIlOughtful officers service, as well as gain insights that ations most likely to lead to crisis re
recognize these dangers, and several may be useful in their work. actions should be discussed, as well as 
explained they pick a spot across the Not all ventilation is verbal. A com- the S]'mptoms of crisis most commoll 
county or State line, l'nake sure to get man finding among people in stressfu't in police officers. Suggestions fnr ways 
a room to themselves, and leave weap- occupations is that a regular program to mj'l'limize the crisis impact of 
ons at home. One group said they take of physical exercise contributes sub- " stressful events are presented. This 
along a 'nondrinker to do the driving! stantially to their feeling of well-being. training predicts for the new officer 
In some cases, supervisors or even Stress has physiological as well as some of the feelings he may have, and 
chiefs have given direct or tacit ap- psychological consequcnces,2! and helps him understand that many of 
proval to squad pa~ties and may even exercise both conditions the individ- his reactions are normal and not an 
allow officers to bring beer into the ual to br, able to withstand increased indication that he is going crazy, or 
station house and drink it together at tensinn Hnd works some of the tension evidence that he is inadequatf> as an 

,the end of their tour.20 Perhaps, more officer. 
study is needed, here; if these occa- off. This training may be repeated 

While exercise is something an of- ~ 
sions are carefully controlled, they profitably in a variety of inservice 

fieer can do on his own, departments 
can provide an appropriate setting in courses. It is included particularly in 

I . I ffi f Ifill I d can t'nGOllrage it hy providing good, w llC I 0 leers can u 1 lleir nee to ,. ~ ~ the specialized sex crimes courses 
ventI·late. attractive facilities and a variety of h h N J S P I' 

Tn a few cases, social science pro
fessionals were able· to provide sup
pOJ;t for officers. The most successful 
of tlJese seemed to .be people who were 
involved with the department in one 
way or_ another, hut had no -formal in
put int'O the officers' records or other 

taug t at t e ew ersey tate 0 Ice 
activities and encouraging officers to I 

Training Center. Here, too, tIe pur-
usc them. It should be noted, perhaps, pose is to allow the officer to under-
that the use or exercise as punishment, stand and predict. Officers are also 
as happens in some recruit training encouraged to participate in creative 
programs where demerits are worked ventilation by sharing their solutions, 
nff by pushups, hardly encourages things that have wo.rked partic,ularly 
officcrs to enjoy physical activity. well for them or for other officers they 

.... forms of individual ('valuation. Some Other techniques to reduce stress,\ know. This sharing has, parentheti
of these were resea~chers or trainers 
hired hy the department on a consult
ant basis who worked closely with 
officers on projects of interest to both. 
In one case, a department hired a so-

such as biofeedback and meditation, cally, been an important source of 
are also being tried by some depart
ments. Biofeedback, of course, has the 
disadvantage of requiring equipment 
f or the observation of pne's heart beat 

"A eommonfimling among people in stressful occupations is that 
.;, a rt~gular program of })hysical exercise contributes substantially 

to their feeling of well/being." 

6 J 
~ .. 
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knowledge on the subject of police 
burnout and has provided much of the 
basis for questions in this systematic 
research. 
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Inclusion of a section on crisis re

actions in police is particularly im
portant in courses for supervisors and 
police administrators. They need to 
realizl} the crucial nature of their role, 
and help to develop t~chniques for 
satisfying the needs of their subordi-

increased concern for the n,eeds of the 
officer. As the organization helps him 
meet these needs, he, in turn, becomes 
better able to perform the functions 
society has given him. @l 
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Article Suggestions Invited 

March .1978 

To determine those lawen
forcement subjects of greatest 
interest to the FBI Law Enforce
ment Bulletin readership, a sam
pling of opinion among .200 
students at the FBI National 
Academy was recently made. 

Those surveyed indicated 
greatest interest in management 
methods, legal matters, imresti-" 
gative techniques, discipline, 
training, and prof~ssional 
ideals. Over 30 percenf of those 
queried thought more artiules 
on these subjects,&lhollld be in
cluded in the:Bulletin. One fifth 
'bf these officerS" preferred )es§ 
material on firearms and .defen-
siye~~ctics. 

""\-". 

(' 

The Bulletin would like to \1'e
ceive the opinions of all its read
ers on suhjects of interest to 
you. Instead of a mail survey, 
which can 'Only be general in 
nature, you are invited to send 
the Bulletin~pecific suggestions 
for articles, along with any com
ment on content. 

The purpose of this journal is 
to fos~er a~exchllnge of views 
among criminal justice profes
sionals:' Your ideas are neede(f 
to'jaccomplish this. Suggestions 
should he sent to the Editor, 
FBI Law Enf~rcement Bulletin,' 
FBI tleadquarters, Washingtop,. 
D.C. 20535. 
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